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._ . , !ofSJB JECT company, is engaged in the . .
businesspf private'inyes  tigations of all types. The ? 
extent ofthe operationisvery limitetj' and he appears • 
to betheonlyei^lpyeeatthepresenttime. His office 
at 531 Lafayette StreeVlsiri; a f cur-story building 
located in a bommerelal,!^ city. *
Hi? of&ce is' <>n tKe first floor arid is the only office 
oh thin flow directly across the street
from theinainPos^Office. He left his Balter Building 
address on St. Chafles Street about eight or nine months 
ago, ^.Me had occupied two rooms on the fourth floor of 

. a f our-storybuilding, located in a commercial section
of the city and across the street from the Masonic Temple 

. which how housesmahyUhited States Government offices.
His general business reputation is good but it appears 
that his business is not very sound. His business was 
incorporated on 21 January 1958. He is President and 
owns u70 shares of stock and his wife is Vice-President, 
owning 10 shares. The Secretary-Treasurer at the time 
of incorporation was Joseph A. OSTER who owns 20 shares. 
A Dun and Bradstreet report reflected that Guy B—- 
hired one investigator, Vernon GERDES, and the company 
was not a financial success. A lien has been placed, 
on the company and NSF (not sufficient funds) checks 
have been returned. Four confidential informants were 
interviewed. They advised Guy B—- was suspended from 
his position as Assistant Superintendent of the New Or
leans Police Department because he was involved in a 
downtown.bar incident. He was accused of being drunk 
and of pulling a gun in public. There were many con
flicting stories and favorable and derogatory newspaper 
articles pertaining to the incident. Guy B-------- *s
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suspension from the Police .Re.. . ...... wae lifted
< "lie• ^B^^^astii^d. ^thjao
; authqrtL^^^fee^worted/f^^^^B^gihd,then ■resign 

He thehpurchased a xMpnmarc^ 
operated for about:.,a^oreiicmwaf^' When he was the

• pwnerpf ;this paper he was charg. _,......... _ _  ______ ...
'■■ ■'-was’'’ac^lited;;on :<2^MaxBh

to ’ th!s'^ case) ; jeve^^fl^^spljd;^O&ewfim^^^-^^^^.
. probably'f6r;.fin^c£^^^^s^md^gm^liii^S^^^^fea 
■' inyesl4r^atihg;'bttS|.hes!iB^Pi^«^^^r^^B?B^a£<«^^J3 ;̂^^ 
in recent yehxw''l^-Sjt^ffled.'?mMself'Mm^ht|C6TOljE^^t 
publisher ‘of “the

' tremejjy" rt^t-Tdng’ puo^Mtt<Q«B^’^b^ whose 
polic^JLs againststropg^Btdie®*  ̂- * 

/ M^t^^Cre^t?:recoi^Wei^ich^i^-4n>theihm^f,^i^S3
■ ’ (h^ 'B~~^s5lK ,fet
,ra^^^^»K^«*--^jqhredtt^cprds oh Joseph OSTER ’ 

' reflectedhe;was enployed^as /WLce-President of .the '
Sou^^nrltesefia'ch Company, Inc^and-earned between 
$12jOCp\and $15,000 yearly. ? He had three attorney ... 
accqunts%hlch were eventually paid. A credit report 
on Vernon GERDES reflected that, he was employed for an 
insurance company and had been an investigator for the 
SUBJECT company and other investigation firms. The Re
tail Credit Ccrapany files contained additional back
ground information on both Joseph OSTER and Vernon GERDES. 
Police records were checked in the name of Guy B———, 
Joseph OSTER and Vernon GERDES with negative results.

Herewith attached are Exhibits 1 thru B which contain 
background information pertaining to Guy B-—-.
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liable inf ormation s

which received a great deal pf publicity in the news 

(hie was that the Police Department had framed, or

ormant has furnished

has known SUBJKJTsince approximately 1955
• Superintendent of the New ■ 4;
Oriei^^^^Tj^^ti^^.^^Wor^'ftiis^appoih'taneht SUBJECT 
had beencnraiAgentand£^retiredaf ter 20 years’ service.' v 
SUBJECT 'bacfSem‘Jte![^d'"by‘l^TO,rty-'A; ^.PAIBIIS, Superintendent 
of the Wew"i|Tlefins Tollce Uepaidanent, for the purpose of clean
ingx^’ been accused of being
coiri^t, .^SUBJBS^established 'a very good reputation as an 
honest,com^b^t*tx>lic® official whohaddone an excellent ' 
jobbf cleanlng^TOthedepartmentuntilhegothimself in 
troubleduring the Mardi Gras in March .1957. At that time he 
-was accused'ofbeing drunk and starting a fight in a New Or
leans bar in the French Quarter.

- .£’A*
The Police Department conducted an investigation of this 

incident which received a great deal pf publicity in the news
papers. Many conflicting stories were circulated about this 
incident. One was that the Police Department had framed, or 
railroaded, the SUBJECT in order to get rid of him because he 
-was getting too close to the top men who were responsible for 
the graft and corruption in the New Orleans Police Department. 
The New Orleans Crime Commission defended the SUBJECT as did 
many other prominent groups in the area; Newspaper articles 
relating to the incident carried many conflicting stories of 
witnesses. One story was that the' SUBJECT had been drinking 
and had at least been indiscreet in handling the incident 
which arose. Since the SUBJECT was a prominent police official 
with a Job requiring a great deal of tact and discretion, it 
was hard to believe that a person in his position, if he had 
been sober, would have caused the adverse publicity which he 
received.

1

LI-17 stated that after SUBJECT was suspended from the 
Police Department he purchased a newspaper, the Herald, a weekly 
paper published in Gretna, Louisiana, which he ran for over a
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principal stockholders, Lewis J. ROUSSEL. This'alleged 
i'. -defamation ag&inst the SUBJECT..received,a great deal of 

= ’^otoHety in'the local newspapers. (See attached Exhibit 
, ifc^'a^riewspaper article from “the Times-Picayune,. New Or- 

; /lea^i/Idniisianai which reports the acquittal of SUBJECT r
. ’ ’ bhrthis- charge). . - - - ‘ i

• ">• *;r •, . - • If - ■
.^5«• ‘ ••. • '

After running the newspaper for over a year it was 
believed SUBJECT had to sell it because of financial . ...^
difficulties. After selling the. paper he started his 
own'investi'gatiBfi' agency which bore his naine,and at the 
present time it is believed he is operating this agency. . 
From newspaper articles LI-17 had the impression that this 
business, run by SUBJECT, might not be completely successful.

•>’ In recent years SUBJECT has associated himself with 
Kent COURTNEI, editor of the Independent American’, a.'- 
national publication which represents States Rights and 
which is extremely right wing.in policy and appears to be 
dedicated to the proposition of preserving white supremacy. 
In the course of its promulgation of extreme views it has \
used many unethical means. LI-17 stated that the people 
who have been connected with this Independent American 
have criticised the Supreme Court to the point of demand-f ng 
that all of the Justices resign because they were unethical. 
II-17 advised that this organization, known as the Independent 
American Citizens* Council, is militantly against desegregation. 
LI-17 stated he did not know in what capacity SUBJECT was connected 
with this organization. LI-17 had seen the SUBJECT at many of 
their meetings and for all he knew SUBJECT might have been hired 
by them to conduct investigations for them*

LI-17 stated ever since SUBJECT has had some connection 
with this extremely right-wing radical group people have be
come concerned about whether or not he would use information, 
gained when he was with the New Orleans Police Department, to 
further the cause of this right-wing element.

Another person SUBJECT has associated himself with is 
Leander PEREZ, District Attorney for the Plaquemine Parish. 
This individual is extremely right wing in his political 
thinking and has sufficient power that he can dictate whether 
or not a person can vote. It is a known fact that he has 
denied the negroes in his parish the right to vote.
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there was po doubt-in Ms mind' tna 
ican for '..aft^iaii;ne "had^t>eexi' with * 
id'he had acc^pli^hed ja ■ great' deal, o & _ 

... J^e. Police Force in Wew'^r^ans.^^When^l^S
■»: I^Si^Mntendent "of - P01i.-c»'y.SUBJECT;:^ei^'Oih|^

Metropol! .Crime Commission a great deal and thatorgani
•; ^a^q^^^^^|6yXaron KOHN, a'former

the' ^Cj^^alid when he was suspended from the Police De

was a 
K —* * ±.3

;ate

r I960 Confidential Informant R-f, an
offitta3?^Lth the New Orleans Police Department, was interv 

/ .view^M./w'^eveiqped' informant.

>^'S^M.--2;'aShd.sed he has known SUBJECT since 19$$ when SUB-§ 
;f jECT^wc^eTAssistant Siip^ntehi^it; bF Police in M6w^^ (̂ 
’ ’ Or^TOs.^^ had'a great '.deal- of respect

and sufrniration for the SUBJECT when ha first assumed his ' 
duties with jlh^J^olice Department. : The fact that the SUB
JECT had been'a^^rmer Fm M^^fqi^pver twenty years, and 
had been Special Agent in Chtcigor made it easy for one to

£;

When SUBJECT first took over his duties at the Police 1 
Department he proved to be a capable administrator and he • ! 
instituted many procedures "which were beneficial to the | 
Department. After SUBJECT had been in the Police Depart
ment about a year he apparently began to believe some of 
the favorable newspaper publicity which he received and 
it was common knowledge that on many occasions he failed 
to follow the orders from his superior, Provosty DAIRIES. 
SUBJECT began to question, or take opposite sides on 
policies set up hy his superior, and to differ with the 
views of Mayor MORRISON. .

On many occasions SUBJECT was invited to be a guest 
speaker at various organizations, such as Young Business
mens * Group and the American Legion. Som^ of his speeches 
made before these groups were critical of the city admin
istration and the Police Department. These criticisms did 
not help the SUBJECT and alienated many of his former friends.

R-2 stated when SUBJECT had the difficulty at the 
Absinthe House Bar in March 19$7 a complete investigation 
was conducted^ and statements were taken of over $0 wit
nesses present at the bar at the time of the incident.



The majority of these witnesses stated SUBJECT had been 
drinking and he appeared to be intoxicated. Testimony 
also revealed SUBJECT grabbed the bartender by the jacket 
and pushed him hard enough to' cause two buttons on the 
jacket to break loose. Some witnesses stated SUBJECT 
pulled out his gun and some denied it. There was also 
sufficient testimony that SUBJECT had engaged in un
necessary altercations at the bar. Any one of these 
allegations would be sufficient grounds for suspension 
from the Police Department.

On h March 1957 Superintendent of Police DAIRIES 
suspended the SUBJECT, but on 1 June 1957 SUBJECT was 
re-instated in the Police Department. His administrative 
powers were deleted and he was given the job of- Planning 
Officer and the duties of investigating Communistic act
ivities in the New Orleans area. SUBJECT kept this job 
for about two days and was then discharged on the grounds 
of insubordination. It appears that the SUBJECT had 
failed to take orders from his superior, Superintendent 
DAIRIES.

I
R-X stated that he personally had a great deal of 

respect for the 8UJBECT but he felt the SUBJECT had be
come egotistical and domineering, and wanted the top 
position in the New Orleans Police Department and was not 
interested in keeping the #2 job.

R-^ stated that since leaving the Police Department 
SUBJECT had purchased and operated a newspaper in Gretna 
but had been forced to sell it because of financial 
difficulties. SUBJECT then started his own investigating 
agency which he operates at the present time. When he 
started this agency he hired Joseph OSTER, Jr, a former 
New Orleans Police Officer.

On 12 September I960 Confidential Informant R-S$ in 
charge of. an investigative agency, was interviewed.

a-
R-X stated he has known of the SUBJECT about five 

years. When SUBJECT was Assistant Superintendent of 
Police he had done a very commendable job. Apparently 
SUBJECT was an honest person who did everything in his 
power to clean up the graft and corruption in the New 
Orleans Police Department. When his investigation came



top^jBen^W^^^rleans PolicwStepart- W 
i(h?®hpMbr^^ wftibh waa i’W’
^Saai^fe&^jolloe’fraosJV* 

JSSS^SlSSM^toiS! > WsS *#>•'“■* ng .busines^ahu^apDears to be conducting 
^^^^Bwssf^Jba^^^^^^stated • that*mi^st wf

MKWf> * ‘ rr >ww ? W
September i960 Confidential Informant JR-Jr, an 

withthe Hew Orleans Chamber of Commerce, was texecui

if

/S _.jadyised_ he did not know SUBJECT personally but > 
< -knew "bf his reputation and activities when he. had been 

Assistant Superintendent of the New Orleans Police De- • 
' parw^tf’y-.-^rojn reading about the incident at the Absinthe 

(Ho^e^sir B^ir Stated he was of the opinion that this in- 
1 cifent ^Mfbeen blown up' out ofproportion by the public, 

- ’anOheilbiice Department used this incident to suspend 
" from his position.: It appeared that the
SUBJECT^^gettingtooclosetb'Uiebosses of the police 
adraihistratian’’and to the graft and corruption in the de
partment, and consequently this incident was an excuse for 
his suspension.

CREDIT:

At New Orleans, Louisiana:
• i ’• Vl'-s* /*?■ •- • .

On 9 September I960 Mrs. Betty ENGELBRACHT, secretary 
at the New Orleans Credit Bureau, 333 St. Charles, made 
available a report, dated 1 April 1957, In 'the name of the 
SUBJECT which contained the following information:

SUBJECT has been known to the files since February 
1955. He was bom on 7 March 1901, is married to Mary 
and they have one daughter. As of 15 January 1955 he was 
employed by the New Orleans Police Department as Assistant 
Superintendent of Police and earns approximately $750 a 
month. He resides at 6161 Canal Boulevard, New Orleans. 
He is well regarded as to character, habits and morals.
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SUB JECTlsja native, of Vixen, Iouiriana, ;and Wao 

'l&vsinceB^Ioveniber

KS 195U, pre

___  _ ...... ,... .... ..... .. -ana|
Police JFprce (dates not •listed) '• • He headed^theFBI offices’ 
in Butte, lfentaM^S City and JSnheso^abeforetinns-

S^-the Fort Worth, Tesas^ontin®i 
d?^^the. New Orleans Credit < Bureau. • that

Med$681i.28 under the name of Guy B—

QilCompany^' 
theOTBJECTj

' Aa^cS|S6eh^ Building, New ^^ahsi La. In 
Junie 1957,SC®J^(^iSaddress ' was 7059' Argonne^Street, New' ■ - ■' 
<)rl!|l£uw^^ notation, dated July 1959,
on the report reflected that the SUBJECT had Seen employed 
by the Algiers Public Service but this statement was not 
further explained. ? -

1

4

POLICE (CRIMINAL AND SUBVERSIVE -RECORDS):

At New Orleans. Louisiana:

On 12 September I960 the records of the New Orleans ’
Police Department ^were checked in the name of SUBJECT with 
negative results'. The records were also negative in the names 
of Mary W. -—> Joseph A. OSTER, Vernon GERDES and Kent COURTNEY.

At New Orleans, Louisiana:

On 9 September I960 Mr. Ray TAYLOR, an employee at 
Dun and Bradstreet, I4J4.2 Canal Street, made available a 
report, dated 5 February I960, which contained the follow
ing information about the SUBJECT:

Guy B——Associates, Inc., Room U3U Balter Building,' 
I4OU St. Charles, New Orleans, is a Louisiana corporation 
chartered 21 January 1958. Authorized capital is 500 shares 
with no par value stock.
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A

. of >.|U£S^o11Sn»' Department,.Berving until hii
1 Km 'We'rved as .President. of Gui

* 
£ 

orce>M*T

-Isle)* 35* .married/' .was 
.CWwa^^'lo^Maha* served; Xa ■■ the. United ‘W
Marines';f rom 19Up to 191*5. ’ From 191*6 to 191*71iej was 
vardbusiy enployed in the Uew Orleans area,/hnd/Xrom 
X91*8jt|i-195^1hie~;.wao’’enaplQyi^'lby'XSbxinBle®* “

1951* he operated a local^in- 
;■ andfrx»ml955 tol956 herwaaiesi^^ *<

plc^d. ^ an insurance'salesman; from October 1956jto ~
'.Jantia^;19591he>i^rh^ie^^)8exwice'station.■'■’fiinop/' ' - 
. 680^^956. :M:hO/sej^ei.^5Secretary,-T3?easiirer ■ of : the ■./''

: 4'; • 1 ,'J • 0
The Corporationoperates a private detective agency 

on a fee basis. Operations are conducted from quarters 
in a large brick office building/located In the down
town commercial area. Recent attempts to contact the 
officers of the Corporation have been unsuccessful.

This Corporation has been in operation since January 
1958 but in the opinion of authorities consulted, opera
tions, especially in recent months, have not been con
ducted along successful lines. Altho detailed operating 
figures have not been available in outside quarters, the 
opinion of authorities consulted is that the volume at 
present is limited and the two officers who reportedly 
own all of the outstanding stock are credited with earning 
a small living, at best, from the business. The Corpora
tion has a few huddred dollars in fixtures and equipment. 
Cash, if any, is limited and outside investigation reveals 
that during recent months some NSF (not sufficient funds) 
checks have been issued.

A check of Orleans Parish Court reveals that in 6 
November 1959 the State of Louisiana filed a tax lien 
against 5uy B—- Associates, Inc. in the amount of $393. 
The lien is still outstanding. The Corporation has a 
slow paying record.
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On 9 Se-tenter i960 the articles ci' incorporation of 
the Cny v------ Associates, Inc., located at tlx Civil dis
trict Court, were reviewed end. reflected tie followin'-;

Gon~oratior i ;ame: -Jr-1 2 3- ------------------- ■:<!.enr^S'rpe. InC .

1. To corduct ir"csti-oticns into cid.Tiri.nal and 
civil comrlaiuts for ti e purpose of assembling; 
infer --cion for others relating- to existing or 
threatened wrongs to ."crson, property. or rep
utations'; the existence, identity, character ' 
loyalty,' activity and standing: of individuals, 
firm or association: ar.d the -orocurement of 
factual data necessary,to the'-.p.reser\ration and 
erjog’mcr.t of indivi.cuals and entities of their 
lawful rights.

2. To establish arc maintain retail dealers pro
tection and employee evaluate on services.

3. To conduct survevs of physical plants and 
buildings for the establishment of protective 
systems which rill guard against trespassers 
and miscreants of whatever kind.

II. To establish and maintain gu.ardi services, 
unifor eel ano not uniformed. ■

3. To conduct nu.blic opinion polls; consumer 
opinion polls and such other type and kinds of 
inquiries as may be necessary to properly advise 
clients in public relations activities.

Location and post office address of its registered office 
is 705? Argonne Street, hew Orleans 2li, Louisiana.

The full names and post office addresses of its registered 
agents are:

Guy .1?------------ , 70^9 .'.rconne Street, hew Orleans, la.

Joseph A. OSTIJl, 663? Dorian Street, ” ” ••

Authorized shares of stock: $00
Amount of paid-in capital with which the Corporation shall 
begin is 1000 which will be paid in cash.

0
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The first Lirectors and Officers are:
! Shares

President Guy . '------------------ 470
Yice-rres. rary ’---- ------ 1C
Secv-lreas. Joseph A. C'31_F 20

Above signed by :’i Ilian J. ..W.IJA1, Aotary Public, on- 21 
January 1958 at 1:15 p.m.

A check of the liens filed against B----- — Associates,
Inc. at the Civil district Court at new Orleans reflected 
the following:

Ye: The State of ^Louisiana Parish of Orleans, City 
of Hew Orleans, Department of Labor, Division 
of employment security, Baton Bovye, Louisiana, 
sgainst rivy n——- Associates, inc.-

The plaintiff placed a lien on defendent’s 
property for 393.0"', plus interest of . 19.71, 
which is amount due in principal as contribu
tions on employment covering the period be
ginning 1 Jvl?r l-'5o and ending 30 June 1959.

Amount owed to Blvd sion ci Lnployment, Security, 
of the Department of labor.

lien recorded 6 Lovember 10'59.

l.ortgaf-e Lecord Book 1953, page 337, st the 
Orleans Parish, Civil Li strict Court, Hew 
Orleans, Louisiana.

On 9 September I960 this Agent conducted a. survey of 
the facilities located at Boom 434, Balter Building, 402 
St. Charles. It was learned that Toom 434 was the former 
office of Guy B----- — Associates, Inc. Casual inquiries of
the elevator operator, an. unwitting informant, revealed 
that Loom 434 had not been occupied for tie past six or 
eight months. An examination of this space revealed that 
it was unoccupied as of this date.

-9'



This space consisted of two rooms on the hth floor of 
a four-story office building located in a tooc commercial 
section of the city. This office building is well maintained 
and is diagonally across the street from the masonic Temple 
which houses maar Government offices.

Casual inquiries ir the halter luildine revealed that 
Guy E--------Associates, Inc. had moved to 531 Lafayette St.
A casual survey was conducted at >31 Lafayette Street which 
is located in a commercial low rent section of the city and 
is across the street iron the United States host Office. 
531 Lafayette is an old four-story building and the first 
floor houses a restaurant on the comer and behind this, 
the offices of Guy B-—— Associates, Inc. The entrance 
to 531 Lafayette is on-the first floor and-, the entrance 
doorway opens directly onto the street. There are no signs 
on this building, nor is there any sign on the coorway to 
the entrance of Guy F—---- Associates, Inc.

On 9 September I960 l;rs. -Setty EiiGELBRACHT, secretary 
at the lew Orleans Credit Bureau, made available a credit 
report, dated 2° July I960, in the name of Vernon G. GERDES.

Agent’s note?

According to a' D A E report on Guy B-Associates, 
Inc. this individual was listed as SUBJECT’S associate and 
his name was spelled "GUR1SS." 

, Vemon.G, GERDES is married, to i ary Ann and has three 
dependents. Eis age was shown as 36 and his occupation 
was listed, as self-employed, investigator at f>00 International 
Bui Icin'-.

A report dated 17 November 1959 contained the following 
information:

V. G. GERDES was employed by Guy B------ Associates, Inc.,
Ealter JJuilding, for the past four months as a private in
vestigator and associate. V. GIRDES is a native of hew 
Orleans, Louisiana, Ee formerly worked for Higgins as a 
carpenter, later served in the United States 1 arines from 
19b2 to 1955 and then operated the Gerdes Service Station 
for five years. Ee then worked for Chrysler and later oper-

■10-
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ated the Commercial Investigation Service from 1945 to 
1947. he h?s then an Agent for the Massachusetts Pro
tective Association from 1947 to 1959 and later -was the 
owner of the GLRDLS Conoco Service Station. For one 
year he was an investigator for Guy L-------- Associates,
Inc. he is presently self-employed and doe-s special 
work fox’ Cry B----- -  and the Southern Research Company,
his addresses were shown as 1207 Constantinople, 1439 
lesire and 1790 Rosaxio.

On 12 September l°60 I r. 0 . JCL-S, of the Retail 
Credit Company, made available a report, dated 1 June 
i960, in the name of Vernon G. GERDES, 1207 Constantinople, 
which listed his employment as "self—insurance, United 
American" since I960, lie graduated from Kiehols High 
School, Rew Orleans, Louisiana. He is connected, with an 
insurance firm but the name was not Iznown by any of the 
informants contacted. ve w?? p-'evio'.-Fl'- employed as the 
owner and operator of the Standard Business Bureau, a 
collection agency operated from his home. He has had 
this job for over a year and still devotes part time to 
this business.

he had been the owner of a Conoco Service Station, 
located at 101 St. Bernard, for almost two years, but 
closed the business because it was unsuccessful. He is 
married for the second time. His first marriage ended 
in divorce, but there is no criticism. He has one child 
by his present wife. Ee is reported to be in good health 
and he is well regarded personally in the community.

Another report in the Retail Credit Bureau’s files 
was dated. 14 Earch I960 and reflected the following1

Vernon G. GERDES was born on 7 December 1923. From 
2 July 1944 he was self-employed as the Commercial In
vestigation Service. Ee had numerous previous employments 
and is regarded as becoming ids coin-aged very quickly. He 
worked as a clerk for Chrysler for two years. He worked 
for Gary DOID Special Investigation Service as an investi
gator for two .years and was released as being unsuited for 
the job. He was employed by the Ex-T'arine detective Agency 
(sic) for a short time. He sold real estate for the WAFiSR 
Real?state Company. He operated the CLADES Service Station, 
owned by his father, for five to six years.

-11-



He served in the Marine Cores from December 19U2 to • 
■ .Deoen4^.^^^^fis.jpres€^',^^^r^''’W‘a/‘secretafy;?f *’.*

jhad^a iEOOd' personal reputation.-j^B^5

- C. JONES, of- tfie Retail Credit Bureau, made < 7*
avallable.Tareportofinvestigation/dated 2$ July I960,?

•• ^Joseph.A. OBTBR^ Jr. »•»*<*.* m ‘

Agent ts No tei
F

■^■1
_____ ,___ was listed in the D & B report s 

as being associated with Guy B----'— Associates, Inc.
* -'4 '•: " *

The report ^ref lected that he was employed as Vice- 
President pft^^SouthernResearch,Ihc., for the past ■ 
year . md-'a;h^^t^^or^^Wp/-M.^ been with Guy 
B-^_--j^sp^a^^t^^^^md^th ‘;^e'New Orleans . Police 
Departm^^^ilS^ \f)SiT^ is with a/
pri vateinyestlgption|^rmhavingljOor 12 employees. 
He has a good tnjMness reco^ to be financially
stable. He received^lOOO a year from rental income • His 
main duties are in the administrative and investigative 
lines. He lives with his wife and children in an average, 
middle class section of the city and his associates are 
respectable.

Mr. OSTER was in the Armed Forces shortly after World 
War H. He was born on 18 November 1928 at New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and is a graduate of Nichols High School. He 
was in the New Orleans Police Department as a detective 
for 6 years and left to work for Pendleton Detective Agency 
for a short time and then joined Guy B------ - Associates, Inc,
where he remained for a year and a half.

At the present time Mr. OSTER is Vice-President and 
Manager of the Southern Research, Inc., whose home office 
is in Shreveport, Louisiana. He earns $15,000 yearly from 
his present position.

J

On 9 September i960 Mrs. Betty ENGELBRACHT, secretary 
in the Credit Bureau, made available a credit report in the 
name of Joseph A. OSTER, Jr. of 7135 Dorian, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. The report, dated 3 August I960, contained the 
following informations



Joseph A., OSTER was about 31 years old, was married 
and had four dependents; be was employed as Vice-Presi
dent of the Southern Research.Company, Inc. his. earnings 
were estimated between ..12,000 and ;;15,000 yearlv. Ee is 
a native of new Orleans and has lived at the above address 
since March 1959. he was formerly employed by the City of 
lew Orleans, was in the .armed Korces and was honorably dis
charged. re attended lowla University as a GI student ano 
worked part time for the I'regressive tank.

In 1’acer her l-''"0 he entered the employ of tie Pendleton 
Detective Agency as an investigator. Prior to this he. worked 
for Guy D—---- Associates, Inc. as the Secretary and Treasurer.

The report reflected that hr. OSTER had three attorney 
accounts for collection and all were paid. It had been re
ported that he owed 8130.9U to Godchaux, a hew Orleans De
partment Store, as of 28 Pay 1959. Carl LEDBETTER had, sued for 
•■■■33.65 as the result of an automobile accident. I:r. OSTER’S 
credit was rated "slow".

Mr. OSTER’S addresses were listed as

7135 Dorian
6638 Dor? an
21128 Bay
3025 Spain
1200 Common
All of Lew Orleans, Louisiana

Attached to this report are Exhibits 1 thru 7 which contain 
background information pertaining to Guy B----- -.

EODiefd
Attach: Ex. 1-??
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